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The MYRTE platform consists of a photovoltaic array, a fuel cells, an electrolyzer, tanks (H2, O2 and H2O), a thermal 
management system and electricity converters associated to various sub-systems. The aim of this platform is to study 
how hydrogen could be a good solution for storage energy associated to intermittent renewable energy sources 
systems, like photovoltaic plant, for electrical grid application, in an island context. 
This article describes the platform’s way of operating and specifically the photovoltaic output power fluctuations 
smoothing, with the trapezoid profile shape, using storage methodology and his association with solar forecasting. 
The used approach is consistent with the specifications of the invitation to tender of the French Energy Regulation 
Commission, in September, 2011. Note that during the simulations, we have firstly used measured and not predicted 
meteorological data, and at this end of this paper the first estimation with our solar forecasting methodology. 
The main result shown in this paper is that the platform is compatible with this operational mode based on the power 
fluctuations smoothing. However, to minimize the use of hydrogen stored it is necessary that the supply of the 
trapezoid profile comes from the PV production rather than the fuel cells. A minimum part of 76 % seems necessary 
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1. Introduction 
Today, the development of renewable energy sources like wind farm or photovoltaic plant is more and 
more associated to smart-grid, and more particularly on energy storage. In this frame, the technologies 
available are various: lead-acid batteries, ion-Li batteries, redox, batteries, flywheel, air compressed and 
hydrogen…. They are also various degrees of maturity, and various technical characteristics (efficiency 
long or short term storage…), and their choice are depending of the use we want to make with these units 
of storage. 
So, to be able to increase the insertion rate of the renewable energies on the electrical grid, solutions 
are studied and applied. In France for example, the CRE (French energy regulation commission) studies 
the means to check the fluctuations in these intermittent energies [1]. The CRE is a French independent 
authority, created on March 24th, 2000, asked to watch the energy market and to arbitrate the disputes 
between the electricity users and the producer. 
The objective of this article is to determine if the MYRTE platform (mission hydrogen-renewable for 
the integration to the electric network) [2,3], and more particularly hydrogen, is able to make the PV 
output power fluctuations smoothing (according to the method of the CRE) knowing the meteorological 
data of the next day. 
2. Presentation of the platform MYRTE 
2.1. Description and objectives of the MYRTE Platform 
The MYRTE platform [2,3] comes from a partnership between the University of Corsica, AREVA 
Storage of Energy and the CEA (atomic energy and alternative energies commission). It was approved by 
the cluster CAPENERGIES in February 2007. The budget of the platform is 21 M€ and it’s financed by 
the Corsica region, the French state and FEDER (regional development European fund). The finalized 
platform occurred at the end of 2011.The MYRTE platform is a technological platform dedicated to the 
PV/H2 coupling study and connected to the electrical grid by the end of 2011 [4]. The main objective is to 
test the hydrogen technology in real use, and to develop optimal operating strategies between a PV array 
(solar panels and electric inverters) and a H2 chain (electrolyzer; H2, O2 and H2O tanks; and fuel cells).  
Initially, the objective of the MYRTE platform is to allow a controlled and intelligent injection of the 
photovoltaic production into the electrical grid. For this, MYRTE instrument must be a local support able 
to provide power to electrical grid for daily demand peak. This operating way is also called "peak shaving 
mode”. Another interesting way to consider for the MYRTE station is related to the "smoothing mode”. 
This one consists to control the PV output power fluctuations send to the electrical grid in order to secure 
the electrical distribution grid stability. A transverse mode will soon be studied; it is the "predictive 
mode". It comes upstream to two other modes and to allow predicting the meteorological data. 
The smoothing mode is the one presented in this article, and use the ORIENTE© software we have 
developed [5,6].  
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2.2. Description of each sub-systems   
The MYRTE platform (Fig. 1) consists of following sub-systems: 
x A photovoltaic array of 560 kWp (PPV_Peak) composed by 2240 tilted (30 °) photovoltaic modules 
(TENESOL, TE2200: 245 Wc -0/+5 Wc). The active surface used for modules is 3700 m ². 
x 28 DC/AC electric inverters (SMA SUNNY TRIPOWER 17000TL). Each inverter has two power 
inputs with a total power equal to 17 kW. Electric inverters are piloted by the command-control which 
can reduce the supplied power injected into the electrical grid, using the programming interface of 
each inverter (degradation of the PV production).  
x A fuel cells developed by the AREVA SE [7]. Nominal power is 110 kW (TFC_Max) allowing to send 
on the electrical grid a maximal power of 100 kW (because the fuel cells supply itself his auxiliaries). 
The DC/AC inverter associated with the fuel cells is included in this sub-system. The operating 
temperature and pressure of the fuel cells are respectively 70 °C and 1.5 bars. The fuel cells operating 
threshold (TFC_Min) and the consumption of the associated auxiliaries are respectively 10 % and 5 % of 
the fuel cells nominal power. 
x An electrolyzer developed by AREVA SE [7]. The H2 production flow is 10 Nm3.h-1, that is a nominal 
power close to 50 kW (TElect_Max). The AC/DC inverter associated with the electrolyzer is included in 
this sub-system. The operating temperature and pressure of the electrolyzer is respectively 50 °C and 
35 bars. The electrolyzer operating threshold (TElect_Min) and the consumption of the associated 
auxiliaries are respectively 10 % and 5 % of the electrolyzer nominal power. 
x Two H2 tanks (35 bars) and one O2 tanks (35 bars) with an individual capacity of 28 m3 and a pressure 
limited to 40 bars are used to stored the gases. The water tank has a capacity of 400 L and is integrated 
into the fuel cells sub-system. The H2 tanks pressure can oscillate between a minimum and a 
maximum, it amounts a H2 quantity included between 560 (QH2_Min) and 3920 Nm3 (QH2_Max). 
x A 800 kVA transformer allowing the injection in the high-voltage electrical distribution grid. 
 
                          
Fig. 1: MYRTE platform 
(A) : Overview of the MYRTE platform (step 1);  
(B) : View of the thermal management and of the building containing the electrolyzer, the fuel cells and the supervision; 
(C) : MYRTE platform’s  architecture. 
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2.3. Energy Application: Constraints from the CRE call for tender   
The method used to make the PV output power fluctuations smoothing is described in the CRE call for 
tender in September, 2011 [8]. Our approach of this method can be summarized by the way below. 
The energy producer (like the MYRTE platform for example), must provide to the electrical grid 
manager, one day ahead, the smoothed PV profile’s characteristics that it wishes to send on the electrical 
grid the next day. This smoothed PV profile is subjected to certain constraints, which are the following 
ones: 
x The smoothed PV profiles is represented by a trapeze appearance (three phases), that is a power 
upslope (Fig. 2, A), a tray with constant power (Fig. 2, B), and finally a power downslope (Fig. 2, C); 
x The maximal power (PMax; Fig. 2, D) produced by the producer is limited to 40 % of the PV 
installation peak power (in our case 224kWP
100
40
PV_Peak   ). The fuel cells can generate a power of 
200 kW, we thus fixed PMax = 200 kW (section 2.2) to be able to counterbalance whatever fluctuations;  
x The beginning hours related to the power downslope and the end time related to the power upslope 
have to be round (hour: 00) or half-round (hour: 30) hours (Fig. 2, E); 
x The maximum slope factor of the ascending and declining phases is fixed to 0.6 % of PPV_Peak per 
minute. For example, a minimum of 59 minutes is necessary to reach the tray of the trapezoid when its 
power belongs to PMax (with the maximal growth of 3.36 kW.min-1). 
  
Figure 2 shows an example of daily smoothed PV profile’s characteristics with energies parts resulting 
from the PV production (Fig. 2, F) and from the fuel cells (Fig. 2, G). The PV energy not sent to the 
electrical distribution grid (Fig. 2, H) can be used by the electrolyzer or degraded by inverters (section 
2.2). 
 
           
Fig. 2: Scheme of the daily smoothed PV profile’s characteristics 
(A): Power upslope; (B): Tray with constant power; (C): Power downslope; (D): Maximal power; (E): Beginning hours related to 
the power downslope and the end time related to the power upslope; (F):  Smoothed PV profile energies parts resulting from the PV 
production; (G):  Smoothed PV profile energies parts resulting from the fuel cells; (H): PV energy not sent to the electrical 
distribution grid. 
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2.4. Optimization method of the smoothed PV profile creation   
In order to satisfy the constraints imposed by the CRE (section 2.3), we have developed an 
optimization algorithm for the daily smoothed PV profile creation (Fig. 3). 
The chosen parameter to determine the optimum smoothed PV profile is the energy part related to the 
PV production. This parameter is noted αPV (F zone area divided by the area of zones F + G, Fig. 2). We 
have compared the calculated value of this parameter (αPV calculated during the daily optimization), with 
the minimal desired value (fixed beforehand value and invariable for all year, αPV fixed). We consider that 
the smoothed PV profile is valid, day after day, if the αPV calculated is upper or equal to αPV fixed. If we 
cannot reach this hypothesis during day, the associated smoothed PV profile will be considered invalid. 
We choose thus to send nothing to the electrical distribution grid for this day. 
The algorithm for the daily smoothed PV profile creation is described below: 
x We use the available meteorological data (presented in section 2.5) to calculate the PV production 
of the next day (Fig. 3, 1); 
x We fix the power of the trapeze’s tray (P), the initial value is PMax (Fig. 3, 2);  
x We look if there is during the day, moments when the PV power is upper or equal to PMax (Fig. 3). 
This parameter is noted NBPV;  
Else we decrement (with the PStep value) the power of P (Fig. 3) and we repeat the operation (Fig. 3) 
when P is not null (Fig. 3, 5).  
The daily smoothed PV profile is invalid when P reached 0 (Fig. 3).  
x If NBPV > 0 (Fig. 3), we create the down and upslope power and we adjust the hours of beginning 
and of end (for it, we move the beginning and the end timetable of the trapeze’s tray in timetable 
the closest rounds or half-round). We calculate then the energy part of the smoothed profile 
resulting from the PV production (αPV calculated). We test this last result (Fig. 3). 
x   
If this one is upper or equal than the chosen value (αPV fixed), the smoothed PV profile of this day is 
validated (Fig. 3, 6) else we decrement the value of P (Fig. 3) and we repeat the various operations.  
We repeat finally all operations for every day of the year. 
 
       
Fig. 3: Optimization of the daily smoothed PV profile creation 
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2.5. Method of smoothing of the PV power output 
The developed algorithm to manage the distribution of the electric flows, minute per minute (T), is 
explained below. 
In first, note that to be able of answering immediately the various power requests, the electrolyzer and 
the fuel cells are maintained in stand-by. 
We consider the difference between the PV production (PPV) and the smoothed PV profile (PCh) to 
know if there is a power excess (SPV = PPV - PCh) or a power deficit (DPV = PCh - PPV) susceptible to be 
used by the hydrogen chain. When it is not the case (PCh = PPV), the electrical grid (PGrid) receives the 
wished power (Fig. 1), that is the smoothed PV profile value, which in that case is the totality of the PV 
production. 
If SPV > 0, it is possible to use the electrolyzer. However, it is necessary that the global H2 quantity 
available in tanks (QH2) is not greater than the maximum authorized value (Fig. 4) or that the electrolyzer 
operating threshold is reached otherwise it is necessary to degrade the PV production (PPV_Deg). A part of 
the PV production can be degraded although the electrolyzer works, if the power excess is upper than the 
electrolyzer nominal power. 
If DPV > 0, it is possible to use the fuel cells (PFC) to assure the smoothing. However gas tanks must not 
be empty and the power deficit must be lower than the fuel cell nominal power. 
When the fuel cells power is lower than its operating threshold, it is necessary, to assure the smoothing, 
to impose at the fuel cells to work in its operating threshold although a part of the fuel cells production 
must be sent to a dissipative load, for example (PFC_Deg). 
3. Results and Discussion 
We implemented in our ORIENTE© software (Optimization of Renewable Intermittent Energies with 
Hydrogen for Autonomous Electrification) [5,6], the optimization algorithm of the daily smoothed PV 
profile creation (Fig. 3) as well as the algorithm allowing the PV output power fluctuations smoothing. 
We finally simulated the PV/H2 system according to values of the fixed αPV, to obtain the results 
presented below.. 
So, we will show the influence of the αPV parameter on the annual averages of the simulation, for the 
most relevant parameters (smoothed PV profile cover rate, the evolution of the gas quantity in tanks, etc.) 
to determine the optimal αPV. The αPV parameter (αPV fixed) varies from 0 to 100 % by step of 10 %, and 
we refine this step (1 %) near the optimal point. 
We will also show for this optimal αPV and for these same relevant parameters the results concerning 
the daily average and for the computed values in the minute time-step for various days. 
Every part decay into 2 phases, at first a descriptive phase and secondly an analyze phase. 
In Figure 4 is represented the annual average of the energy part; degraded PV (αDEG), sent to the 
smoothed PV profile (αLOAD ; F zone area divided by the area of zones F + H, Fig. 2), and sent to the 
electrolyzer (inclusive auxiliaries and noted αEL); resulting from the PV production according to the 
parameter αPV. Note that αLOAD + αEL + αDEG = 100 %. The graph is divided into three parts corresponding 
to the different behavior of parameters. 
x When % 30α% 0 PV dd , the values are constant (αLOAD =57.6 %, αEL =30.1 %, and αDEG =12.3 %); x When % 76α% 30 PV d , αLOAD slightly increases until reach a maximum (62.9 %). Contrary to 
αLOAD, αDEG weakly decreases until reach a minimum (9.1 %). αEL decreases also slightly to the 28.0 % 
value; 
x When % 100α% 76 PV d , αLOAD et αEL decrease strongly and close to 0 %. Contrary to these last 
ones, αDEG increases strongly until reach a maximum (close to 100 %). 
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Fig. 4: Energy part of the PV production according to αPV 
*  : αLOAD ; x  : αEL ; o  : αDEG 
In the Figure 5, is shown the annual average of the smoothed PV profile cover rate; thus the energy 
part resulting from the PV production (βPV) and the energy part resulting from the fuel cells production 
(βFC) according to the parameter αPV. Note that βPV + βFC = 100 %. The graph is divided into two parts. 
x When % 40α% 0 PV dd , the curve values are constant (βPV =80.9 % and βFC =19.1 %); x When % 100α% 40 PV d , βPV increases to reach the 83.5 % value when αPV = 76 % and ends 
close to 100 %. Quite logically βFC decreases with a symmetric trend to finish close to 0 % (only the PV 
array and the fuel cells can supply the smoothed PV profile). 
          
Fig. 5: Smoothed PV profile cover rate according to αPV *  : βPV ; x  : βFC 
We have noted that when αPV increases from 0 to 40 %, the parameter βFC does not change or little. 
This finding is directly related to the method of the smoothed PV profile creation. Indeed, it has been 
developed to facilitate the daily smoothed PV profile supplied via PV energy and thus to limit power from 
the fuel cells. As long as αPV value is lower than 40 %, there is no variation. 
When αPV increases from 40 to 76 %, it imposes a stronger constraint to create the smoothed PV profile. 
This constraint requires the search for a more appropriate smoothed PV profile. Indeed, the algorithm to 
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create the smoothed PV profile shows that when the calculated αPV is not reached, it changes this profile 
to achieve it (when it is obviously possible). This leads, for definition, an increasing of the smoothed PV 
profile energy part from PV production (Fig. 5) but also the amount of energy sent to this profile. These 
two parameters have obvious repercussions and cause a decrease of the number of days where the daily 
smoothed PV profile is invalid but also of the degraded PV energy (Fig. 4) and the used H2 quantity. 
When αPV is excessive (above 76 %), the creation and optimization of the smoothed PV profile is very 
restrictive. Indeed, when the energy supplying the daily smoothed PV profile comes to over 76 % of the 
PV production, it is necessary to greatly reduce the height of the trapeze or even to impose a smoothed PV 
profile invalid. So the smoothed PV profile is lower and even invalid (very often or even almost always 
invalid when αPV is close to 100 %) causing an increase of the number of days where the electricity grid 
receives a smoothed PV profile invalid. Therefore, the PV production sent to the smoothed PV profile is 
greatly reduced (Fig. 4) and the degraded PV energy (Fig. 4) increases dramatically. The electrolyzed 
energy (Fig. 4) also decreases because the fuel cell used is limited (Fig. 5) and thus the H2 consumption, 
which implies that H2 tanks are almost always in the maximum state. 
According the previous results, we can note that the optimal point is αPV = 76 %. Indeed, we have for 
this value of αPV, the most important energy quantity sent to the smoothed PV profile and this energy 
quantity is majority stemming from the PV production. 
Now that the optimal point is determined, we are able to describe then analyze the results of the second 
part (the simulation results when αPV = 76 %). This αPV value is appropriate for the Ajaccio site. 
Figure 6 shows the evolution of several parameters during the first three days of January (in the minute 
time-step). We have the PV production with the associated smoothed PV profile (A). We have then the 
electrolyzer consumption and the fuel cells production (B). We have finally the evolution of the H2 
quantity in tanks (D). This figure has the advantage to show concretely the trend of the relevant 




                                              (C) 
Fig. 6: Evolution of various parameters during the first 3 days of simulation 
(A): PV production with the associated smoothed PV profile ; (B) : Electrolyzer consumption and fuel cells production ;  
(C): Evolution of the H2 quantity in tanks 
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4. Conclusion and perspectives 
With the ORIENTE© software, the MYRTE platform is completely capable of making the 
photovoltaic output power fluctuations smoothing such as it is proposed in the call for tender of the CRE 
in September, 2011. We are able to send to the electrical grid manager the day before for the next day, the 
information concerning the smoothed PV profile that must be sent the next day (hours of power down and 
upslope as well as the associated powers). We used data stemming from previous year for our simulations 
because presently we haven’t means to predict the meteorological data of the next day. 
When we impose that more than 76 % (αPV) of the smoothed PV profile energy is generated by the PV 
production; we maximize the PV energy sent to the smoothed PV (62.8 %) and the total energy received 
by the smoothed PV profile, we minimize the degraded PV energy (8.2 %), and we reach for the most 
unfavorable period 80 % of used H2 tanks (typically the winter) what leaves a safety margin 
(approximately 784 Nm3). 
More or less complex prediction models of the meteorological data, such as the persistence or the 
artificial neural networks [9-11], will soon be inserted into the ORIENTE© software. Following these 




αDEG Annual average of the degraded PV energy part, % PPV_Deg  Degraded PV power, W 
αEL 
Annual average of the energy part, sent to the 
electrolyzer (inclusive auxiliaries) and resulting from 
the PV production, % 
PFC 
Fuel cells output power (taking into account the 
supply of the associated auxiliaries), W 
αLOAD 
Annual average of the energy part sent to the smoothed 
PV profile resulting from the PV production, % PGrid
 Power receipt by the electrical grid, W 
αPV 
Minimum and compulsory energy part daily average, 
resulting from the PV array that must supply the 
trapeze (appearance of the daily smoothed PV profile), 
% 
PPV
 PV array output power, W 
βFC 
Energy part annual average of the smoothed PV profile 
resulting from the fuel cells production, % PPV_Peak PV installation peak power, 560 kWp 
βPV 
Energy part annual average of the smoothed PV profile 
resulting from the PV production, % QH2
 Hydrogen tank state, Nm3 
DPV 
PV power deficit that must be supplies by the fuel cells 
(DPV = PCh - PPV) , W 
QH2_Max 
Authorized hydrogen maximum quantity in the 
associated tank, 3920 Nm3 
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NBPV Number of times when PPPV t  QH2_Min Authorized hydrogen minimum quantity in the associated tank, 560 Nm3 
P Tray’s power during the optimization of the smoothed PV profile, W SPV 
PV power excess which can supply the electrolyzer 
(SPV = PPV - PCh), W 
PCh
 Smoothed PV profile power which will be sent on the 
electrical grid, W T
 Simulation time-step, min  
PMax 
Maximal power can by receipt by the electrical grid 
(constraint of the CRE), 200 kW TElect_Max Electrolyzer nominal power, W 
PStep Power decrement step of the tray, W TElect_Min 
Electrolyzer operating threshold (minimal power 
which the electrolyzer can receive), W 
PElect
 Electrolyzer input power, W TFC_Max Fuel cells nominal power, W 
PFC_Deg Degraded Fuel cells power, W TFC_Min 
Fuel cells operating threshold (minimal power 
which the fuel cells can supply), W 
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